WSCA Annual Conference & Tradeshow
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in Washington

October 4-5, 2019
Seattle Marriott Bellevue
Bellevue, WA
E a r n up t o 25 C Es !

Conference
Events
FRIDAY
10:00 am - 6:30pm
NW Chiropractic
Equipment
Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite

Need a break? Want to get
adjusted? The Adjusting Suite
will be available and equipped
with tables throughout the day.

12:30 - 2:00pm
Lunch

Join the Exhibitors in
the tradeshow hall
for an informal lunch,
networking, discussion,
and more. *Alumni
luncheons hosted by
chiropractic colleges will
also take place at this time.
Check the online schedule
for updates as they are
confirmed.

6:30 - 9:00pm

Showcase
Presentations &
Reception

SATURDAY
7:00 - 8:30am
Breakfast

7:30am - 1:00pm
NW Chiropractic
Equipment
Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite

Continuing Education
Today’s Chiropractor on the Witness
Stand: Presenting and Defending
Treatment of Acute and Chronic Injuries
Richard Adler, JD
and Dan Murphy,
DC, DABCO
(pictured left to right)
Sponsored by Adler
Giersch, Nutriwest
Pacific and Erchonia

Friday • 8:00 - 10:00am (Part I)
Friday • 10:30am - 12:30pm (Part II)
Friday • 2:00 - 4:00pm (Part III)
Friday • 4:30 - 6:30pm (Part IV)
Doctors are trained to treat patients, not testify in
court. But oftentimes, that’s exactly what you’re
called upon to do. In this program, Dr. Dan Murphy
will discuss treating both acute and chronic injuries,
with a focus on treating inflammation. Along with
him will be attorney, Richard Adler, who will lead
mock deposition and trial examinations of Dr.
Murphy, demonstrating the skills you need to be an
effective expert witness, and the tactics defense
attorneys will use to attack your authority on the
subject matter.
8 CEs
Richard Adler, JD is the founding principal for the law offices of
Adler Giersch PS. He and all attorneys at the firm are exclusively
dedicated to representing clients with traumatic injuries (brain,
spinal cord, musculoskeletal) by providing tough advocacy and
compassionate for clients. The firm has achieved the highest
rating for its legal abilities, expertise, integrity, experience and
professional excellence in the area of personal injury law as
determined and rated by other attorneys in the Washington State.
In addition to his distinguished practice, Richard has served as
President of the Brain Injury Association-Washington (BIAWA) for
five years, and now serves as the Chair of the Executive Committee
to ensure that BIAWA implements its mission of preventing,
educating, providing support and advocating for survivors of
traumatic brain injury and their caregivers. Richard graduated
in 1980 from Georgetown University Law Center, cum laude.
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO, graduated magna cum laude
from Western States Chiropractic College in 1978, and has
more than 36 years of practice experience. He received his
Diplomate in Chiropractic Orthopedics in 1986. Since 1982,
Dr. Murphy has served as part-time undergraduate faculty at
Life Chiropractic College West, where he is currently teaching
classes to seniors in the Management of Spinal Disorders.
			

Reboot Your Practice
Kim Klapp

Friday • 8:00 - 10:00am
(Morning Option)

Friday • 2:00 - 4:00pm
(Afternoon Option)

Kim Klapp will present a highintensity session for CAs to help them become
empowered to make a difference in your practice
and community. Your team will learn the most upto-date strategies for getting more of what you want
in your office: referrals, retention, collections and
compliance. The success systems that Kim teaches
will help your CAs attract more new patients,
connect better to your existing patients and provide
exceptional service. Your team will be excited about
helping to build your practice, rather than viewing it
as more work, getting overwhelmed by change, and
becoming stressed out. Join Kim to find out the fun
way to reach higher levels of excellence. This program
is for the entire clinical team. Although CAs are the
primary audience, your clinical will derive the greatest
benefit if DCs also attend.
2 CEs
While managing First Choice Chiropractic since 1995, Kim Klapp
has spoken for LifeVision, ChiroEurope, Parker, Master’s Circle,
Five Star and numerous state associations. An author and coach,
she founded Assistants for Chiropractic Excellence (A.C.E.) in
2000 which provides quality CA coaching and team training via
monthly online courses. Kim teaches chiropractic teams the
most up-to-date techniques and communication strategies for
generating more referrals, collections and patient compliance.

NW Chiropractic Equipment
Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite
Friday • 10:00am - 6:30pm
A quiet getaway from the high energy of the
conference where all DCs are welcome to adjust, get
adjusted, or simply check out the variety of tables and
other equipment that will be available for their use
throughout the day.
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Forensic Audits: Dissecting Your Records
Ces Soyring

NW Chiropractic Equipment Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite

Friday • 10:30am - 12:30pm

Saturday • 7:30am - 1:00pm

Friday • 4:30 - 6:30pm

A quiet getaway from the high energy of the conference where all DCs are
welcome to adjust, get adjusted, or simply check out the variety of tables and
other equipment that will be available for their use throughout the day.

(Morning Option)

(Afternoon Option)

Self auditing and monitoring are important
tools to hone your compliance program. Self audits minimize
third party payers’ reviews and help you avoid one of the
compliance risks identified by the OIG. Practice management
firms and consultants command top-dollar fees for implementing
these programs in your practice, but you and your staff can
easily administer the whole process in-house by following a few
basic steps and making these audits part of your routine. This
can potentially save you tens of thousands of dollars in fees
and penalties, and help you get your claims paid more easily.
Chiropractors are welcome in this course, but it is designed for
everyone in your clinic. Don’t let your staff miss this! Morning
and afternoon options are both available.
2 CEs
Ces Soyring is well known as a speaker and consultant in the chiropractic
community. Her expertise in administrative and insurance issues is
unsurpassed. She is a published author and writes a weekly newsletter
for the chiropractic profession. Ces has been a speaker at the Texas
Chiropractic Association’s (TCA) annual Mid-Winter and various States’
Conventions, the Texas Chiropractic College’s (TCC) Homecoming, and CA
conventions for the past several years. Over the past 34 years, Ces has
been at the forefront of pioneering inroads for chiropractic assistants.

Lunch
Friday • 12:30 - 2:00 pm
Join the Exhibitors in the tradeshow hall for an informal lunch,
networking, discussion, and more.
*Alumni luncheons hosted by chiropractic colleges will also take
place at this time. Check the online schedule for updates as they
are confirmed.

Showcase Presentations

Representatives of CE-qualified Exhibitors

Friday • 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Join WSCA’s corporate partners for a reception featuring
light hors d’oeuvres, buffet dinner, a bar, and CE-qualified
presentations by vendors to prepare you for the tradeshow and
get a jump on your exhibitor CEs. Speakers will take the stage,
giving brief, rapid fire presentations similar to an Ignite Forum
or a TED Talk. Attendees earn credit, get a meal, and a great
opportunity to network and relax with friends.
2.5 CEs

L&I Approved Independent Medical Examiner’s Seminar
Dennis Austin, DC (not pictured),
Les White, DC, Ron Wilcox, DC,
and Morgan Young, DC
(pictured left to right)

Saturday • 8:30am - 10:30am (Part I)
Saturday • 11:00am - 1:00pm (Part II)
Saturday • 2:30pm - 4:30pm (Part III)
Saturday • 5:00pm - 7:00pm (Part IV)
The WSCA, in partnership with the Industrial Insurance Chiropractic Advisory
Committee of the Department of Labor and Industries, presents an 8 CE
seminar on Independent Medical Examinations. This seminar is open to
all interested parties, but is required for those who want to become L&I
approved examiners.
8 CEs
Dr. Dennis Austin graduated from the University of Miami in 1969 majoring in biology and chemistry.
He attended Palmer Chiropractic College, graduating in 1974, summa cum laude. He has been in
private practice in Tacoma since 1975, and has been an approved chiropractic consultant since
1980. In 1991, Dr. Austin completed the program in Chiropractic Orthopedics from Western States
Chiropractic College. In 1993 he was appointed as one of the internal chiropractic consultants
attached to the office of the medical director for the Department of Labor and Industries. He has
presented numerous seminars, including the labor and industries consultants program and rating
examiners program. He has been an approved rating examiner since 1995. Over the past couple of
years he has also worked at American Lake Veteran’s Hospital as a chiropractor attached to their
rehabilitation services.
Dr. Leslie B. White graduated from Palmer College of Chiropractic in 1967 and has been in private
practice in Burien, WA for the past 50 years. He received diplomat status in Chiropractic Orthopedics
in 1983 from Western States Chiropractic College and is an approved chiropractic consultant and an
approved examiner for the Department of Labor and Industries. He has been an internal chiropractic
consultant to the Department of Labor and Industries since 1988.
Dr. Ron Wilcox became a chiropractic consultant for the department of Labor and Industries in
1995. Two years later, he took the chiropractic-approved examiners course to become an Approved
Examiner for the department. Since that time, Dr Wilcox has been providing second opinion consults
for local area chiropractors on their injured workers and rating or closing examinations for the
department. In 2004 he applied for the Chiropractic Advisory Committee, as it was known at the
time, and has been the chair of Provider Education and Outreach subcommittee since. He is also
the Vice-Chair of the Advisory Committee on Healthcare Innovation and Evaluation (ACHIEV) for the
Department of LNI.
Dr. Morgan Young is the Associate Medical Director for Chiropractic at the State of Washington
Department of Labor & Industries. Morgan is a rural Western Washington native and UW alumni.
He spent his formative chiropractic years in Silicon Valley at Palmer College of Chiropractic West
and eight years of multidisciplinary practice at Cisco Systems. His practice experience includes
contracted work in Occupational Medicine at Kaiser Permanente and Corporate Onsite healthcare for
the Stanford School of Medicine. Morgan’s 10 years at Palmer West included research and lecturing
across anatomy, diagnosis, evidence-based practices and integrated care. The Palmer Center for
Chiropractic Research brought him opportunities to collaborate on 20+ publications with authors
and colleges around the world. He is happy to be back home in Washington and looking forward to
helping the state’s injured workers return to work happy and healthy!

Continuing Education
Current Evidence-Based Approach to Diagnosis, Triage, and Clinical
Chiropractic Management of Common Lumbar Spine Conditions
Anthony Lisi, DC

Saturday • 8:30 - 10:30am
This session presents a detailed review of the current evidence on
common lumbar spine pathological conditions, clinical assessment
and triage, and guidelines for clinical practice. Material will include
a review of lumbar spine disease and effect on pain generators such
as intervertebral disc, facet joints, and musculature. The presentation will also address
current highest-level recommendations for clinical assessment, testing indications,
triage, treatment planning, and collaborative case management. This is advanced level
content aimed at a target audience of chiropractic clinicians who manage patients with
lumbar spine complaints.
2 CEs
*L&I attendees will receive a free link after the conference to access a video recording of
Dr. Lisi’s presentation and its CE credits.
Anthony J. Lisi, DC is the Chiropractic Program Director for the Veterans Health Administration. In this role
he oversees all national aspects of chiropractic care in the largest integrated healthcare system in the United
States. He is also an Associate Research Scientist at the Yale Center for Medical Informatics, Yale University
School of Medicine, and has published numerous papers on topics including low back pain management,
spinal manipulation, interprofessional education, and chiropractic services. He is a senior member of the
Clinical Practice Guidelines Development Committee of the North American Spine Society, and serves on
other national committees related to chiropractic care and healthcare quality. Dr. Lisi received the American
Chiropractic Association’s 2015 Academician of the Year award, and the 2017 Chiropractor of the Year award.

Establishing Trust with Patients through Professional Marketing
Siouxsie Jennett
Sponsored by Mambo Media

Saturday • 8:30 - 10:30 am
How do you build trust with patients in the digital world? Today’s
communication methods are mostly digital and it’s often difficult to
establish a trusting relationship with your patients using tools like
Twitter, Facebook or text, especially when regulations such as HIPAA limit what can be
communicated. This workshop will explore what it means to establish real trust in the
digital era, and how to do this consistently and effectively. We will study how informative
content can help you build a long-term trusting relationship with your current and
prospective patients, and how to choose the right content for the right channel. You
will leave this workshop with a checklist of things you can do right away to improve and
deepen patient engagement through the tools you’re already using, and how those tools
can be used to educate your patients.
2 CEs
Siouxsie Jennett is an award-winning 25-year Internet industry veteran and the president and founder of
Portland-based Mambo Media, a digital marketing firm that works with organizations globally to implement
modern marketing programs that increase brand awareness, lead generation, online conversions and
e-commerce sales. Siouxsie and her team build highly-effective marketing strategies that drive revenue
through digital channels including social media, search, email, website development and marketing
automation. She is an instructor at the Center for Executive Professional Education in the School of Business
at Portland State University and sits on the Board of Directors for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. Regional
clients include Grand Central Bakery, ESCO, Burgerville, PuppetLabs, OHSU, and Knowledge Universe.

Chiropractic Exponentially: Building the
Practice and Profession of the Future
Jay Greenstein, DC, CKTP, CGFI
Sponsored by Infinedi

Saturday • 11:00am - 1:00pm
In this session, Dr. Greenstein will review
the clinical implications of big data and
analytics, building a knowledge base
on how data is being used to understand value creation
in today’s healthcare system. Attendees will learn how
new technologies such as artificial intelligence, machine
learning, and deep learning are being applied in the
clinical setting to improve outcomes and lower costs, and
how the Internet of Things (IoT) and cloud computing
are improving patient care delivery and how emerging
wearable technologies and telehealth are driving improved
diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities. Dr. Greenstein
will also review the disruptive technology of blockchain.
Learn blockchain basics as it relates to electronic health
records, documentation, data security, and disrupting
third party intermediaries in order to create greater value
for patients and the healthcare system.
2 CEs
Dr. Greenstein is the CEO of Kaizenovation® Tech. He has professional
board positions at the state level as the President of the East Coast
Associations’ Independent Physician Network, the national level
as Chair for the Council for Chiropractic Guidelines and Practice
Parameters (CCGPP) and at the International level as Chair of
the World Olympic Scholarship commission for the Federation
of International Chiropractic Sport (FICS). Dr. Greenstein was
Chiropractor of the Year for both the Maryland and Virginia
Chiropractic Association’s in 2010 and won the Smart CEO Volt Award
for Technology Implementer for the small business category. He
was recently selected to the state of Maryland’s Governor’s Office
of Health Care Reform to serve on the Essential Health Benefits
Committee. Dr. Greenstein sits on multiple community and business
advisory boards in healthcare, banking and information technology.

Making Compliance and Profitability
Work Together
Douglas Luther, DC

Saturday • 11:00am - 1:00pm
From day one, many providers get their
practice compliance advice through
the “chiropractic grapevine” of fellow
colleagues
eventually
becoming
lulled into complacency thinking they are immune
from prosecution. Meanwhile, the Federal government
makes $8 for every $1 invested into audits and fraud
prosecution. Insurance companies know this as well
and leverage compliance issues to their own advantage.
Learn how to make the law work to your advantage, not
the Insurance companies! Some simple changes to your
office paperwork and procedures can protect you and
save you a lot of money. Practice smarter not harder.
Some of the topics covered but are not limited to are
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Dual fee schedules and Washington Law, UCR fee determination for CPT codes,
anti-kickback violations, Medical necessity and CMS, OIG protections, ERISA
mandates for claim adjudication, Recovery audit contractors, audit prevention
and defense.
2 CEs
Dr. Luther is a Western States graduate and has been practicing for nineteen years. Ten years ago after
undergoing a huge audit with an equally huge payback, he took it upon himself to never let that happen
again, and became a certified medical compliance specialist. What he found was that chiropractors are
a lot more powerful than we believe and a compliant office is a more profitable office.

F4CP Conference Luncheon
Sherry McAllister, DC
Sponsored by F4CP

Saturday • 1:00 - 2:30pm
Did you know that WSCA members automatically have joint
membership with the Foundation for Chiropractic Progress?
Come join F4CP Executive Vice President, Dr. Sherry McAllister,
as she introduces you to the Foundation and the amazing work it’s doing on behalf
of the entire profession!
1.5 CEs
Dr. Sherry McAllister has been in practice since 1996. She is a graduate of Palmer West College of
Chiropractic, the University of Calgary with a BS in Cellular, Molecular, and Microbial Biology and
California State University with a Masters of Science degree in Education. Dr. McAllister has been a
Qualified Medical Examiner and Expert Chiropractic Witness for the State of California. In addition to
her practice, Dr. McAllister serves as the executive vice president of the Foundation for Chiropractic
Progress and is actively advancing the chiropractic profession through her leadership on the benefits
of chiropractic. She continues to be active with Palmer College as their Alumni Ambassador inspiring
others to be active and share their passion for chiropractic. She has served her profession through
her contributions and consulting with such groups as the Federation Chiropractic Licensing Board
and National Board of Chiropractic Examiner. She has been a faculty member for Palmer Continuing
Education, Associate Professor at Palmer West College of Chiropractic, a lecturer of Holistic Health
Care at West Valley College and an expert witness for the California Chiropractic State Board.

The Impact of Concussion on the Gut-Brain Axis
Robert Silverman, DC, DACBN, DCBCN
Sponsored by Biotics Research NW

Saturday • 2:30 - 4:30pm (Part I)
Saturday • 5:00pm - 7:00pm (Part II)
Concussions and the related gut-brain axis are the most hotlydebated topics in sports medicine today. Research surrounding
concussions and the gut-brain axis has experienced significant growth recently
in the areas of incidence, assessment and recovery. However, the jury is still out
as far as the most effective protocols go. The importance of utilizing clinically
relevant testing to quickly identify the cause of the patient’s condition, and why
quality supplements are important for correcting the condition will be presented.
Dr. Silverman will show you the breakthrough in concussion treatments, including
testings/assessments, exercise/cognitive rehab, nutrition protocols, and laser
therapy for enhanced clinical outcome.
4 CEs
Dr. Robert G. Silverman is a chiropractic doctor, clinical nutritionist and author of “Inside-Out Health:
A Revolutionary Approach to Your Body,” an Amazon No. 1 bestseller in 2016. The ACA Sports Council
named Dr. Silverman “Sports Chiropractor of the Year” in 2015. He maintains a busy private practice as
founder of Westchester Integrative Health Center, which specializes in the treatment of joint pain using
functional nutrition along with cutting-edge, science-based, nonsurgical approaches. He is also on the
advisory board for the Functional Medicine University and is a seasoned health and wellness expert
on both the speaking circuits and within the media. He has appeared on FOX News Channel, FOX, NBC,
CBS, CW affiliates as well as in the The Wall Street Journal and NewsMax, to name a few. He was invited
as a guest speaker on “Talks at Google” to discuss his current book.

Experiences. Not Things.
Nathan Unruh, DC
Sponsored by Sidecar

Saturday • 2:30 - 4:30pm
Now more than ever, chiropractors,
like nearly every other segment of the
economy, are in the experience business.
After all, what is more human than healing touch? What is
more life enriching than the experience of feeling better?
Dr. Nathan Unruh describes how the chiropractic profession
is well-positioned to thrive in what’s called the Experience
Economy. We operate in a highly competitive healthcare
marketplace, with lowered reimbursements, higher levels
of risk, and an aging population. Differentiate yourself
through experiences. That’s where you will thrive. It’s about
experiences. Not things. This program incorporates research
from Gallup and NCMIC showing patient perceptions
of chiropractic, risk management statistics, and how
chiropractors can use that data to better manage their
patients’ cases.
2 CEs
As the Chief Experience Officer at SIDECAR, Dr. Nathan Unruh has
inspired and educated hundreds of chiropractic business owners. He is
also the Director of Chiropractic at Envive where he manages multiple
locations that serve thousands of patients each month. Finally, he’s the
author of five books, including “Digit,” “Chrome,” and “Strike It!”. When
he’s not working hard to help patients and colleagues, he’s spending
time with his wife Sara and their three children, Gabrielle, Lincoln,
and Alexa. He’s also an avid golfer, sports fan, reader, and writer.

Medical Necessity and the Importance of
the 24th Chiropractic Principle
John Davila, DC
Sponsored by ChiroPreferred

Saturday • 5:00 - 7:00pm
Before you can even put a pen to paper or
touch a keyboard in order to enter a note
into an EMR system, you first need to know
where the patient is on the graph of “percent improvement.”
This program will cover the 24th chiropractic principle and
why it is so important when you move the patient from active
care to wellness care.
2 CEs
Dr. Davila is a 1994 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic in Davenport,
Iowa. After graduating, he established three successful practices in the Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina area, which he operated for 13 years. Since 2000, Dr.
Davila has been training doctors and staff on federal and state level insurance
compliance and has consulted for several major medical carriers. In 2001, he
re-wrote the Medicare policy for chiropractic reimbursement for Palmetto
GBA and served on their Physician Carrier Advisory Committee. Dr. Davila
currently operates his own consulting company, Custom ChiroSolutions,
offering chiropractors individualized service and training on the same topics
he has become a recognized expert on.

Special Thanks to Our
Sponsors for Making this
Conference Possible!
Adjusting Suite Sponsored by:

Lodging
Seattle Marriott Bellevue
200 110th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98004

Richard Adler and
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO
Appear Courtesy of:

Siouxsie Jennett
Appears Courtesy of:

Jay Greenstein, DC, CKTP, CGFI
Appears Courtesy of:

Sherry McAllister, DC
Appears Courtesy of:

Nathan Unruh, DC
Appears Courtesy of

Robert Silverman, DC, DACBN, DCBCN
Appears Courtesy of:

John Davila, DC
Appears Courtesy of:

Group Rate: $149/night
(available 10/3 – 10/6)
Reservations:
www.chirohealth.org/hotel2019 or
call 425.214.7600
and reference the WSCA room block
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Schedule
FRIDAY
7:00am
Registration Opens

8:00 - 10:00am

Today’s Chiropractor on the
Witness Stand: Presenting and
Defending Treatment of Acute
and Chronic Injuries (Part 1)
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO and
Richard Adler, JD
Sponsored by Adler Giersch,
Nutriwest Pacific and Erchonia

8:00 - 10:00am

Reboot Your Practice
(Morning option)

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Today’s Chiropractor on the
Witness Stand: Presenting and
Defending Treatment of Acute
and Chronic Injuries (Part 3)
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO
and Richard Adler, JD
Sponsored by Adler Giersch,
Nutriwest Pacific and Erchonia

4:00 - 4:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm

10:30am - 12:30pm

Forensic Audits:
Dissecting Your Records
(Morning option)
Ces Soyring

10:30am - 12:30pm

Today’s Chiropractor on the
Witness Stand: Presenting and
Defending Treatment of Acute
and Chronic Injuries (Part 2)
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO and
Richard Adler, JD
Sponsored by Adler Giersch,
Nutriwest Pacific and Erchonia

12:30 - 2:00pm
Lunch

7:30am – 1:00pm

Sherry McAllister, DC
Sponsored by F4CP

NW Chiropractic Equipment
Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite

2:30 - 4:30pm

8:30 - 10:30am

Dennis Austin, DC, Les White,
DC, Ron Wilcox, DC,
Morgan Young, DC

10:00 - 10:30am

NW Chiropractic Equipment
Sales & Repair
Adjusting Suite

F4CP Conference Luncheon

Kim Klapp

Reboot Your Practice
(Afternoon option)

Today’s Chiropractor on the
Witness Stand: Presenting and
Defending Treatment of Acute
and Chronic Injuries (Part 4)
Dan Murphy, DC, DABCO and
Richard Adler, JD
Sponsored by Adler Giersch,
Nutriwest Pacific and Erchonia

4:30 - 6:30pm

Forensic Audits: Dissecting Your
Records (Afternoon option)
Ces Soyring

6:30 - 9:00pm
Showcase Presentation &
Reception

1:00 - 2:30pm

Breakfast

L&I Approved Independent
Medical Examiner’s Seminar
(Part 1)

Afternoon Break

10:00am - 6:30pm

7:30 – 8:30am

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Kim Klapp

Morning Break

SATURDAY

8:30 - 10:30am

Current Evidence-Based
Approach to Diagnosis, Triage,
and Clinical Chiropractic
Management of Common Lumbar
Spine Conditions (Part 1)
Anthony Lisi, DC

8:30 - 10:30am

Establishing Trust with Patients
through Professional Marketing
Siouxsie Jennett
Sponsored by Mambo Media

10:30 - 11:00am
Morning Break

11:00am - 1:00pm

L&I Approved Independent
Medical Examiner’s Seminar
(Part 2)

L&I Approved Independent
Medical Examiner’s Seminar
(Part 3)
Dennis Austin, DC, Les White,
DC, Ron Wilcox, DC,
Morgan Young, DC

2:30 - 4:30pm

The Impact of Concussion on
the Gut-Brain Axis (Part 1)
Robert Silverman, DC,
DACBN, DCBCN
Sponsored by
Biotics Research NW

2:30 - 4:30pm
Experiences. Not Things.
Nathan Unruh, DC
Sponsored by Sidecar

4:30 - 5:00pm
Afternoon Break

5:00 - 7:00pm

L&I Approved Independent
Medical Examiner’s Seminar
(Part 4)
Dennis Austin, DC, Les White,
DC, Ron Wilcox, DC,
Morgan Young, DC

Dennis Austin, DC, Les White,
DC, Ron Wilcox, DC,
Morgan Young, DC

5:00 - 7:00pm

11:00am - 1:00pm

Robert Silverman, DC,
DACBN, DCBCN
Sponsored by
Biotics Research NW

Jay Greenstein, DC, CKTP, CGFI
Sponsored by Infinedi

5:00 - 7:00pm

Chiropractic Exponentially:
Building the Practice and
Profession of the Future

11:00am - 1:00pm

Making Compliance and
Profitability Work Together
Douglas Luther, DC

The Impact of Concussion on
the Gut-Brain Axis (Part 2)

Medical Necessity and the
Importance of the 24th
Chiropractic Principle
John Davila, DC
Sponsored by ChiroPreferred

21400 International Blvd., Suite 207
S e a Ta c , Wa s h i n g t o n 9 8 1 9 8
w w w. c h i r o h e a l t h . o r g

WSCA Annual
Conference &
Tradeshow
October 4-5, 2019
Seattle Marriott Bellevue
Bellevue, WA
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